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Story

• Stick, colour, enjoy! Learning to read is great fun with Picture Mouse

• Each title includes three stories about key themes from the Picture Mouse series

• Funny stories

•  Reading comprehension skills are developed in a fun way

• With colourful stickers, colouring-in pages and exciting puzzles

• Featuring answer pages

Welcome to the kingdom of the little elf!

Whether on a ride with her sea horse or together with her friend Peter the panda: there is always something

fun going on in the world of the little elf. But then she is captured in a glass by max. Will she be able to

escape?

Picture Mouse – Learn to read with stickers for children aged 5+ who are starting to learn to read

independently and want to have fun doing it! With the help of the enclosed stickers, children can solve

fantastic puzzles and answer questions about the text. There are also colouring-in pages to give them a

well-earned break. In this way, children learn to love reading and develop their comprehension skills in a fun

and playful way.
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Franziska Gehm

Franziska Gehm was born in 1974. She studied English, psychology and intercultural economy

communication in Germany, England and Ireland. After finishing her studies she worked at a grammar

school in Denmark, for a German radio station and in a publishing house. Today she works and lives as an

author and translator in Munich with her family. Many of her books have been translated into various

languages.

More titles in this series

Picture Mouse Sticker Edition -

Tales from the Enchanted

Forest

Picture Mouse Sticker Edition -

Tales of the Little Mermaid

Picture Mouse Sticker Edition -

Tales of the Little Cat

Tales of the Foal Tales of the Little Dolphin Stories about Astronauts
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Picture Mouse Sticker Edition -

Tales of Bulli the Tractor
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